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Performance of the Radiello® diffusive sampler for
formaldehyde measurement: the influence of
exposure conditions and ozone interference

Jane Vignau-Laulhere,ab Hervé Plaisance,b Pierre Mocho,c Katarzyna Raulin,a

Yves Bigaya and Valérie Desauziers*b

The radial diffusive standard sampler Radiello® filled with Florisil impregnated with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) was evaluated with the 
goal of survey monitoring the formaldehyde concentration in indoor air for a 4.5 day sampling time. A Radiello® sampler provides 
measurements with a relative standard deviation of repeatability comprised between 1.5 and 4.0%, a high sampling rate assessed to 98.7 ! 2.8 
mL min"1 under standard conditions (temperature: 19.9 ! 0.5 #C and relative humidity: 52.9 ! 3.2%) and a detection limit of 0.5 mg m"3 for a 
4.5 day sampling time. The influence of three environmental factors (temperature (T#), relative humidity (RH) and ozone concentration (O3)) on 
the sampling rate was also evaluated in an exposure chamber following a fractional design of the experiment at two factor levels (low and 
high). Temperature is found to be the factor leading to the most significant variation of the sampling rate with an effect of +1.8% per #C. From 
the fractional design of the experiment, a model was set up for expressing the sample rate of Radiello® as a function of significant factors and 
the uncertainty on the sampling rate was assessed to 11.9% under the domain of tested conditions.

Among indoor air pollutants, volatile organic compounds

(VOCs) are of particular interest due to their abundance in

indoor air and their adverse effects on health.1 A study con-

ducted from 2003 to 2005 by the French observatory of indoor

quality (OQAI) in 567 dwellings reports that formaldehyde is the

most abundantly detected VOC with a mean concentration of

19.6 mg m"3.2 22% of the dwellings exceed the upcoming French

regulation threshold of 30 mg m"3 for long-term exposure.

Another national campaign was conducted in France from 2009

to 2011 in 316 day-care centers and primary schools giving an

average concentration of 15.7 mg m"3 fairly close to that found

in the previous campaign on dwellings.3 Among these buildings

receiving children, eight of them exhibited formaldehyde

concentrations close to 50 mg m"3 and were subjected to a

diagnostic of emission sources. More than 29 potential sources

of formaldehyde were identied in each investigated room with

higher emissions from building materials compared to

furnishing materials. The main source of formaldehyde in most

rooms came from false ceilings made of wood products.4 Today,

in France a monitoring of two toxic VOCs is considered in some

buildings such as nurseries, schools and retirement homes

receiving vulnerable people. The sampling scheme requires two

measurement periods of 4.5 days (summer and winter). Several

techniques exist for measuring formaldehyde in air: chemical

sensors,5,6 electrical sensors,7 SPME derivation with O-(2,3,4,5,6-

pentauorobenzyl) hydroxylamine,8,9 and reaction with dansyl-

hydrazine.10 The one that was the most selected for this moni-

toring is the radial diffusion Radiello® sampler because of a

high sampling rate which makes the quantication of low

formaldehyde concentrations for a sampling time of 4.5 days

possible.

This technique is based on passive sampling and trapping by

derivatization of carbonyl compounds on a cartridge coated

with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) and solvent extraction

(NF ISO 16000-3, 2002). Several studies have shown that the

methods performed either by active (pumped) or passive

sampling using DNPH as the trapping agent could be inu-

enced by environmental factors such as temperature, relative

humidity and the presence of ozone.11,12 Negative interference

caused by the presence of ozone in air has been reported.13

Ozone reacts with DNPH and DNPhydrazone derivatives to form

2,4-dinitrophenol, 2,4-dinitroaniline and 1,3-dinitrobenzene.14

For active sampling, this underestimation was proven even at

low concentrations,15,16 leading to the development of many

different scrubbers for use in combination with active
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impregnated with 2,4-DNPH is inserted into the porous

cylinder.21 Consequently, there is a great diffusion area, which

facilitates the trapping of gas compounds on the cartridge,

giving an uptake rate of at least two times higher than the axial

devices.22 The diffusive path length is 18 mm, and it is opaque

to light; it is suited to the sampling of light-sensitive

compounds. This cartridge is selective to aldehydes sampling.

For exposure, the Radiello® sampler is screwed on a plane

cellulose acetate support. The molecules of formaldehyde

diffuse through the cylindrical membrane towards the cartridge

and react with DNPH to form the corresponding hydrazone. The

hydrazone amount is extracted with 3 mL of acetonitrile and

analysed by HPLC according to the method described later.

Fondatione Salvatore Maugeri (FSM) gives a sampling rate value

(SR298) of 99 mL min"1 at T ¼ 298 K for formaldehyde and an

equation correcting the effect of temperature on the sampling

rate (SR); this produces a variation of ! 1% for a 10 #C variation

from 25 #C:21

SR ¼ SR298

!

T

298

"0:35

(1)

It is given as being invariant with humidity in the range 15–

90% at 25 #C. The interference of ozone is not appreciable below

100 ppb. For an ozone concentration higher than 100 ppb, an

equation correcting the sampling rate is given:

SR298 ¼ 99" 0:02½O3& (2)

Exposure chamber experiments

To determine the sampling rates of two passive samplers under

various environmental conditions, batches of 6 diffusive

samplers are placed in a dynamic exposure chamber in which

the formaldehyde concentration ([HCHO]), temperature (T#),

relative humidity (RH) and ozone concentration ([O3]) are

controlled. The dynamic system is schematically represented in

Fig. 2.

It consists of a glass exposure chamber of 50.9 L, ushed by

clean air produced by a compressor and is dried and chemically

ltered in an air purier (Claind, Lenno, Italy). The rst air ow

is produced by paraformaldehyde permeation tubes Dynacal®

(VICI Metronics, Washington, USA) placed in an oven manu-

factured by Calibrage (Saint Chamas, France) and composed of

dry air with a stable formaldehyde concentration. A second air

ow comes from a humidier system consisting of bubblers

lled up with water and ushed with puried air. A third air

ow supplies dry air for dilution and adjusting humidity. A last

air ow comes from a homemade ozone generator and a dilu-

tion bench producing dry air containing ozone at ppb levels.

These four airows are regulated by mass ow controllers. They

are mixed at the chamber inlet, generating various test atmo-

spheres controlled in formaldehyde and ozone concentrations

and humidity. The open airow is regulated between 15 and

20 L min"1. The exposure chamber is placed in an air-condi-

tioned room at regulated temperature (20! 1 #C and 30! 2 #C).Fig. 1 Passive sampler Radiello®.

sampling. For passive sampling, the results reported in the 
literature are more contradictory. Bates et al.16 conclude that the 
magnitude of ozone interference is comparable for both passive 
and active samplers based on the results of the tests in an 
exposure chamber with short exposure durations (<24 hours) 
and various concentrations of formaldehyde (10–100 mg m"3) 
and ozone (0–600 ppb). Recent studies11,18 reported that ozone 
interference may be low or even negligible compared to other 
environmental factor effects when DNPH-based passive 
samplers are exposed to atmospheres containing relatively low 
ozone levels (below 100 ppb) representative of most indoor 
situations. Mabilia et al.18 showed that temperature is the most 
inuential environmental factor in the case of a DNPH-based 
passive sampler Analyst® and has a positive inuence on its 
sampling rate. Concerning a Radiello® sampler, little infor-
mation is available about the inuence of environmental factors 
on the measurement of formaldehyde. Besides the Radiello® 
sampler, other diffusive devices based on the trapping by 
derivatization of carbonyl compounds with DNPH like the 
passive sampler Analyst®,18 the cartridge for the simultaneous 
determination of ozone and carbonyl,19 passive version of the 
Waters Sep-Pak XPoSure sampler,17 and the passive sampler 
UMEX manufactured by SKC Inc. exist. The reaction with DNPH 
is the trapping method most commonly used for passive 
sampling of formaldehyde.

The objectives of this study are to assess some method 
performance parameters (sampling rate, detection limit, 
repeatability and uncertainty on the sampling rate) and the 
inuence of environmental factors for an exposure time of 4.5 
days.

Materials and methods
Passive sampler Radiello®

The radial diffusive sampler Radiello® (code 165) (Fondatione 
Salvatore Maugeri, Padova, Italy) used in this study consists of a 
microporous polyethylene cylinder 16 mm in diameter, 55.5 
mm length (46.5 mm available for the diffusion), 1.7 mm wall 
thickness and 25 mm pore size (Fig. 1, modied from Pavilonis 
et al., 2013 (ref. 20)).

Two cellulose acetate caps are soldered with an epoxy 
adhesive to the cylinder ends. A stainless steel net coaxial 
cylindrical cartridge (60 mm length, 5.8 mm wall thickness, and 
16 mm in diameter) lled with 900 mg of 35–50 mesh Florisil



The temperature and relative humidity in the exposure chamber

are continuously monitored and recorded by means of multi-

function probes. The sampling duration chosen is 4.5 days

because monitoring of a formaldehyde set-up in France in some

buildings receiving vulnerable people is based on two

measurement periods of 4.5 days (summer and winter). The

formaldehyde and ozone concentrations in the exposure

chamber are monitored by successively pumped 24 and 48 hour

samples on dual-bed 1,2-bis(2-pyridyl)ethylene/DNPH (BPE/

DNPH) cartridges (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO, USA) (Fig. 3)

developed by Uchiyama.23 The active samplings cover a full

sampling duration.

Air samples are drawn through the cartridge rst through the

BPE and then through the DNPH. Ozone is sampled by reaction

with BPE contained in a rst bed to produce pyridine-4-alde-

hyde. Airborne formaldehyde passes thorough the BPE without

trapping and is trapped in the second bed by reaction with

DNPH. DNPH and carbonyl DNPH hydrazones are not inu-

enced by ozone because of effective trapping by the BPE. The

sampling ow rate was regulated to 50 mL min"1 with a mass

ow meter and checked before and aer each pumped sample

with a gas ow meter (DryCal DC-Lite, Butler, NJ, USA).

Preliminary tests showed that in this conguration, no break-

through occurs under the conditions tested in the exposure

chamber. The cartridges are extracted in the reverse direction to

air sampling with 3 mL of a mixture composed of 30% of

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 70% of acetonitrile with an

added aliquot of phosphoric acid (0.085% (v/v)). Acetonitrile

(>99.9%) and DMSO (>99.7%) were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich

(Saint Louis, MO, USA), and phosphoric acid was provided by

Carlo Erba Reagents (Val de Reuil, France). A solvent passing

through the BPE-DNPH cartridge washed DNPH into the BPE

bed where it reacted with pyridine-4-aldehyde and formed the

corresponding hydrazone.19 The amounts of formaldehyde and

pyridine-4-aldehyde are determined by HPLC according to the

method described in the paragraph “HPLC analysis”.

HPLC analysis

The extracts of Radiello® and active cartridges were analysed

with a common protocol by HPLC on a Varian ProStar 310

(9050) with a UV/Vis detector (Varian, CA, USA) at 349 nm.

Simultaneous analysis of formaldehyde and pyridine-4-alde-

hyde hydrazones was carried out using Ascentis RP-Amide, 5 mm

particle size, 250 mm ' 4.6 mm i.d. columns (Supelco, Bella-

fonte, PA, USA). The mobile phase was composed of acetoni-

trile/MilliQ water (34/66 (v/v)) at a ow rate of 2 mL min"1 and

the injection volume was 20 mL. More details on the analysis

method are given by Uchiyama et al.19

Fig. 2 Layout of the exposure chamber: ¼ mass flow controller, Rn ¼ Radiello® cartridges, Rb ¼ Radiello® blank cartridge, and V ¼ fan.

Fig. 3 BPE/DNPH cartridges.



SRnominal ¼
mHCHO "mblank

½HCHO&Active ' t
(3)

where [HCHO]Active is the weighted time average concentration

determined by active samplings (mg m"3),mHCHO is the sampled

amount of formaldehyde (mg), mblank (mg) is the background

amount of formaldehyde in a closed cartridge and t is the

sampling duration (min).

These two rst test series conrm the high sampling rate of

the passive sampler (99 mL min"1), characteristic of its radial

shape. The mean sampling rate (98.7 ! 2.8 mL min"1) is close

to the value of 98.4 mL min"1 provided by FSM. The repeat-

ability of replicate measurements under standard conditions

was comprised between 1.8 and 3.3% expressed in terms of

Relative Standard Deviation (RSD).

Blank values and the detection limit

The blank values were determined for 9 closed cartridges placed

in the exposure chamber during the tests. Themean blank value

and its standard deviation were equal to 0.31 ! 0.13 mg. Using

the standard deviation of the blank and the nominal sampling

rate of 98.7 mg m"3 found previously, the detection limit (DL)

dened as three times the standard deviation of blanks was

0.50 mg m"3 for a 4.5 day sampling time. This detection limit is

suitable for monitoring the concentration in indoor air.

Furthermore, a similar value (DL¼ 0.60 mgm"3 for a duration of

one week sampling time) was reported for this diffusive sampler

in the OQAI study.2

Inuence of environmental factors on the sampling rate

The effects of several environmental factors, temperature,

humidity, ozone and their interactions on the sampling rate

were evaluated. One set of six samplers were exposed in the

exposure chamber for 4.5 days under each condition as

described in the paragraph “Design of experiments”, and the

sampling rates of the sampler (SRexp) were calculated using eqn

(3). The whole results obtained under various exposition

conditions are summarized in Table 2.

The run 7 has a formaldehyde concentration slightly upper

to the target value of 30 ppb. This can be caused by slight

deviations in the generation/dilution system. However, this has

no consequence on the estimate of the sampling rate because

only the [HCHO] active measurements are considered in the

calculation of the sampling rate. Repeatability for eight sets

expressed in RSD is comprised between 1.5 and 4.0%. No

environmental condition appears to be responsible for an

increase of RSD. The range of experimental sampling rates

enclose the nominal value of 98.7 mL min"1 found under

standard conditions and the estimates of the sampling rate

under the conditions tested are relatively close to or in agree-

ment with those of FSM. However, temperature appears as the

Table 1 Results of two series of Radiello® exposed for 4.5 days under standard conditions. [HCHO]Radiello is the average concentration
calculated applying the sampling rate corrected from the temperature influence given by FSM (SRFSM Radiello) and [HCHO]Active is the weighted
time average concentration determined from successively pumped 24 and 48 hour samples on BPE/DNPH cartridges. The active samplings
cover a full sampling duration of 4.5 days

Run order T# (#C) RH (%)
[HCHO]Active (ppb)
(n ¼ 3)

[HCHO]Radiello (ppb)

relative standard deviation (%)
(n ¼ 6)

SRnominal Radiello
(mL min"1)

SRFSM Radiello
(mL min"1)

1 19.7 ! 0.7 52.8 ! 2.5 25.9 26.0 99.1 ! 3.6 98.4

3.6

2 20.1 ! 0.2 52.9 ! 2.8 26.2 27.4 98.2 ! 1.9 98.4

1.9

Average (standard deviation) 98.7 (2.8)

Design of experiments

The aim of the fractional factorial design is to identify param-

eters and their combination that inuence the sampling rate of 
Radiello®. The sampling rate was rst assessed under the 
standard conditions, T ¼ 20 #C, RH ¼ 50%, [FA] ¼ 25 ppb and 
without ozone. The sampling rate obtained for these standard 
conditions is taken as a reference value. In order to assess the 
sampling rate of Radiello® under various exposure conditions, 
a test program was done in the exposure chamber following a 
design of experiments with three environmental factors 
(temperature, relative humidity and ozone). It has the advan-
tage of evaluating the inuence of several factors and their 
interactions with a minimum of experiments.24 A fractional 
factorial design with three factors at two levels was chosen for 
each of these three factors: temperature (20–30 #C), relative 
humidity (20–80%) and ozone concentration (0–25 ppb). In our 
case, a 23 fractional factorial design was considered. The 
experiments were performed in the exposure chamber 
described in the paragraph “Exposure chamber experiments”.

Results and discussion
Nominal sampling rate obtained under standard conditions

To assess the sampling rate under standard conditions, two 
series of six Radiello® were exposed in the exposure chamber 
for 4.5 days according to the conditions in the paragraph 
“Exposure chamber experiments”. The standard conditions 
were: temperature ¼ 19.9 ! 0.5 #C, relative humidity ¼ 52.9 ! 
3.2% and formaldehyde concentration ¼ 26.1 ! 0.2 ppb. The 
results are summarized in Table 1. This nominal sampling rate 
of Radiello® (SRnominal, mL min"1) was calculated according to 
the following equation:



parameter which has the most effect on the sampling rate.

Indeed, a net increase of +25% in the sampling rate is obtained

for both tests (125.8 and 127.5 mL min"1) at high temperature.

As against the application of equations correcting the effect of

temperature proposed by FSM is not conclusive, it results in

little changes to the sampling rate that is not correlated with

changes in experimental rates recorded depending on exposure

conditions.

In order to reveal the factors and their interactions that

inuence the sampling rate of Radiello®, experimental data

were tted by a multilinear regression equation deduced from

the factorial design method (Table 3).

In this model, the factors were previously standardized so

that the variation extent of each factor is the same. To transform

the factor value (Fi) to the standardized factor value (Fistand), the

following equation was applied:

Fistand ¼
ð2Fi " ðFimax þ FiminÞÞ

ððFimax " FiminÞÞ
(4)

where Fimax and Fimin are themaximum andminimum of factor i.

The standardized factor i (Fistand) varies between "1 and 1.

Two factors (T# and RH) and two interactions (T#RH and

T#O3) have signicant inuence on the sampling rate.

Temperature appears as the factor having the highest inuence.

From regression analysis, a model can be set up for expressing

the sample rate of Radiello® as a function of 4 signicant

factors. The model obtained, with standardized factors, is given

in the following equation:

SR ¼ 112.0 + 12.4T#
stand " 2.7RHstand " 6.0T#

stand RHstand

+ 3.0T#
standO3stand, R

2 = 0.95 (5)

The results of the fractional factorial design show that the

sampling rate of Radiello® is mainly inuenced by temperature

(+1.8% per #C) and to a lesser degree by relative humidity

("0.1% per %RH) and two interactions (T#RH and T#O3) with

variations of "0.54% per #C %RH and 0.96% per #C ppb O3,

respectively.

Table 2 Results of the fractional design for Radiello® with T
#, RH and O3 as potential influence factors. [HCHO]Radiello is the average

concentration calculated applying the sampling rate corrected from the temperature influence given by FSM (SRFSM Radiello) and O3 and
[HCHO]Active are the weighted time average concentrations (ozone and formaldehyde) determined from successively pumped 24 and 48 hour
samples on BPE/DNPH cartridges. The active samplings cover the full sampling duration of 4.5 days. Significant differences between SRexp and
SRFSM at a confidence level of 95% according to t-tests are reported in bold

Run order T# (#C) RH (%) O3 (ppb) (n ¼ 3)

[HCHO]Active
(ppb) (n ¼ 3)

[HCHO]Radiello (ppb) relative

standard deviation (%) (n ¼ 6)

SRexp Radiello

(mL min"1)

SRFSM Radiello

(mL min"1)

1 20.1 ! 0.4 18.1 ! 1.6 0 33.2 33.8 100.3 ! 4.0 98.4

4.0

2 18.9 ! 0.6 78.7 ! 2.4 0 27.7 22.0 105.1 ! 2.0 98.3
3.3

3 28.7 ! 0.3 22.7 ! 1.6 0 31.2 39.9 127.5 ! 3.0 99.4

2.2

4 28.5 ! 0.2 86.1 ! 1.4 0 28.3 31.0 108.9 ! 3.7 99.4

3.4

5 19.1 ! 0.3 16.0 ! 1.8 23.5 27.5 24.8 88.9 ! 2.4 98.3

2.7

6 19.6 ! 0.4 83.9 ! 1.9 26.7 27.5 27.7 99.1 ! 3.4 98.4

3.5

7 28.1 ! 0.2 20.4 ! 3.3 24.7 40.4 55.1 125.8 ! 4.4 99.4

3.5

8 28.2 ! 0.2 87.1 ! 0.8 22.1 31.3 40.4 115.6 ! 1.9 99.4

1.5

Full average (standard deviation) 108.9 (13.4)

Table 3 Coefficients of the linearmodel, standard error and confidence interval of the estimated coefficients at a confidence level of 95%, t-tests
(in bold, the significant effects)

Factors Effect Coefficient Standard error Low CI High CI t value p value

Intercept 112.0 0.5 111.0 113.1 222.0 0.00
T# 22.1 12.4 0.3 11.3 13.5 22.6 0.00

RH "5.3 "2.7 0.5 "3.6 "1.7 "5.8 0.01

O3 "0.6 "0.4 0.5 "1.4 0.7 "0.7 0.48

T#RH 11.9 "6.0 0.5 "7.0 "5.0 "11.8 0.00
T#O3 6.0 3.0 0.5 2.0 4.1 5.7 0.01

RHO3 1.8 0.9 0.5 0.1 1.8 2.1 0.05

T
#RHO3 0.1 0.1 0.5 "0.3 1.7 1.4 0.16



SRmod ¼ 4.50 + 4.48T# + 0.91RH " 0.04T#RH, R2 ¼ 0.83 (6)

Fig. 4 shows an agreement between the experimental values

of the sampling rate (SRexp) found under tested environmental

conditions and those given by the simplied model (SRmod).

This simplied model can be used to improve the accuracy of

measurements taking into account some effects of environ-

mental factors on the sampling rate.

The results of the experimental design are consistent with

several studies on DNPH-based passive samplers that show

temperature as the factor having the greatest effect on the

sampling rate. Mabilia et al.11 studied the inuence of several

factors (temperature, ozone, relative humidity and absorbent)

on Analyst® passive samplers. Temperature is the factor with

the greatest inuence on the response. The increase of its

response with temperature is around +1% per degree which is

similar to that found in our study for the Radiello sampler.

For an ideal diffusive sampler, the dependence of the

sampling rate on absolute temperature and pressure is gov-

erned by that of the diffusion coefficient of the analyte D

(cm2 min"1). The latter dependence is given by D ¼ f(Tn+1, P"1)

where n is a mathematical parameter with 0.5 < n < 1.0, and P is

the pressure of the sampled atmosphere during sampling (in

kPa).25 Hence the dependence of the sampling rate (SR),

expressed in cm3 min"1 or equivalent, is SR ¼ f(Tn+1, P"1). This

dependence should be of the order of 0.2–0.4% K"1 depending

on the n value and cannot explain the increase of the Radiello

sampling rate of +1.8% per degree found in our study. An

assumption is that temperature could modify the sampling

efficiency of formaldehyde on the cartridge and/or yield of

reaction between DNPH and formaldehyde.

The results also show that no change in the diffusive sampler

response clearly appears in the presence of ozone at low

concentrations representative of indoors. This conrms the

recent observations of authors which do not nd interference

relative to ozone for various DNPH-based passive samplers

when ozone levels are below 100 ppb.11,18 A real difference exists

between passive and active samplings based on DNPH with

respect to the interference of ozone. One hypothesis is that in

the case of passive sampling, the amount of ozone reaching the

surface of the cartridge and reacting with DNPH derivatives is

much less than ozone which penetrates into the sampling

medium by active sampling. But, more data are needed to test

this hypothesis.

Uncertainty-type on the sampling rate

From the results of the tests in the exposure chamber, an

evaluation of the uncertainty-type on the sampling rate (u(SR))

proposed by the French central laboratory for monitoring air

quality (LCSQA) in the guide FD X 43-070-3 (2008) was per-

formed based on the highest difference between the experi-

mental sampling rates (SRexp high and SRexp low), themaximum

standard deviation (shigh) and the sampling rate given by FSM

(SRFSM):

uðSRÞ

SR
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

!

SRexphigh

SRFSM

"
SRexplow

SRFSM

"2

12
þ

!

shigh

SRFSM

"2

v

u

u

u

t

' 100 (7)

Our estimation of the resulting uncertainty u(SR) gave a value

of 11.9% consistent with those of existing passive sampler

techniques considered as indicative methods.

Conclusions

The aim of the present work was to evaluate the commercial

passive sampler Radiello® used for monitoring formaldehyde

concentration in indoor air for a 4.5 day sampling time. The

evaluation of Radiello® showed that the sampling rate for

formaldehyde was dependent on the environmental conditions.

It was demonstrated that temperature is the most inuential

factor on the sampling rate with a positive effect of 1.8% per #C.

It has been stated that ozone at low concentrations represen-

tative of indoor air (around 25 ppb) does not appear to interfere

with the formaldehyde measurement by passive sampler Radi-

ello®. Based on the results of the tests in the exposure chamber,

an equation correcting the effects of environmental factors on

the sampling rate was proposed and the uncertainty-type on the

sampling rate was evaluated under the domain of tested

conditions. This evaluation conrms that the passive sampler

Radiello® has performance equivalent to other passive sampler

techniques, considered as indicative methods.
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